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£86.25+ VATPSS7751
CODE PRICE each

£74.75 + VAT

5+ each

Dimensions:
External: 1,070(w) x 765/915(h)mm – 19mm square steel tube frame.
Foot Plate: 250(l)mm x 19mm square steel tube frame.
Transparent Panel: 1,000(w) x 750(h)mm

*Need a different frame colour?  For quantity orders (100+ we can produce any RAL colour reference.)
Please contact our sales department for further details on tel: 0114 255 7700 or email: sales@prosol.co.uk

Exclusive to Prosol UK – The ProGuard Sneeze/Virus Screen has been designed to provide essential protection for

customer facing employees. Designed and manufactured in the UK from premium materials.

An anthracite*, powder coated, steel tube frame incorporates a PET or Acrylic transparent screen to give a robust

and extremely stable virus protection screen.

An unique feature of the ProGuard Sneeze Screen is that it can be adjusted to suit the application required. 

The frame can be set at desk level for complete isolation from others, such as staff interaction. Or with a 15cm gap

at the bottom to enable documents, payment terminals or keys to be passed to and from customers.

The transparent screen panel is removable for easy cleaning or replacement.

PROGUARD SNEEZE/VIRUS PROTECTION SCREEN

MADE IN UK
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/sneeze-virus-protection-screen-proguard/
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ACRYLIC SNEEZE/VIRUS PROTECTION SCREEN

Made in the UK for Prosol the Sneeze/Virus Protection Screen is a frontline defence against coronavirus transmission.
The free-standing screen is easily positioned on customer facing desks and counters, to protect both you and your
clients.  Manufactured from transparent 4mm thick acrylic with wing support legs and a 30cm(w) x 15cm(h) central cut
out to allow payment terminals, keys and documents to be passed with minimal risk. 
Screen Dimensions: 100 x 75cm.

£86.25+ VATSVS7175
CODE PRICE each

£74.75 + VAT

5+ each
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MADE IN UK

https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/sneeze-virus-protection-screen-acrylic/


SELF-ADHESIVE FLOOR DECALS
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The COVID-19 Distance Advice Floor Decal has been designed to alert the public to social distancing protocols.
The high visibility design clearly indicates safe distances to be observed and highlights the recommended
waiting area.
Manufactured in the UK from premium materials including a super strong self-adhesive backing and a
non-slip laminate face to ensure good durability. 
Size: 60 x 40cm.
2 Design options available - SEE BELOW

£ 9.00+ p&p + VATDWS7115
CODE PRICE each

£ 8.40 + VAT £ 7.20 + VAT

5+ each 10+ each

STRIP Floor Decal - COVID-19 Distance Warning - 75 x 15cm
The COVID-19 Distance Warning Floor Decal Strip is used as a spacing guide and should be placed every
2 metres (minimum) in public trafc areas. Incorporating the black and yellow hazard warning chevron and a
reminder to maintain the correct social distance.  Manufactured in the UK with an extremely strong self-adhesive
backing and a non-slip laminate face to ensure good durability.
Size: 75 x 15cm.

SELF-ADHESIVE FLOOR DECAL - DISTANCE WARNING

LFD7640 LDS7460

£14.25 + p&p + VAT

£14.25 + p&p + VAT

LFD7640

LDS7460

CODE CODE PRICE each

£13.30 + VAT

£13.30 + VAT

£11.40 + VAT

£11.40 + VAT

5+ each 10+ each

Distance Advice Large Floor Decal 60 x 40cm

Please Wait Here Large Floor Decal 60 x 40cm
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/covid-19-distance-advice-large-floor-decal-60-x-40cm/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/covid-19-please-wait-here-large-floor-decal-60-x-40cm/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/covid-19-distance-warning-floor-decal-strip-100-x-15cm/


SELF-ADHESIVE FLOOR DECALS
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Get your message across and alert the public that
“NO ADMITTANCE Authorised Personnel Only” with this large format stencil.
Designed to be used on large scale entrance doors, marking the pavement
or road and can even be used on domestic garage doors.
Manufactured from medium duty self-adhesive PVC film.
Can be used twice to stencil a door and the pavement or road.
Text Dimensions: 1470mm x 240mm
No Parking Stencil also available LFS3160

£18.75
+ p&p + VAT

LFS3170

The One Way Direction Arrow Floor Decal is instantly recognised,
taking its design from the common One Way road sign.
Used to show the public a safe route through your premises.
Extremely durable with a non-slip laminate face and high tack
self-adhesive backing, manufactured in the UK. 

Size 40cm Dia.

Part No: OWD7040

LARGE FORMAT STENCIL - NO ADMITTANCE

The No Entry Floor Decal takes its design from the common
No Entry road sign.
Indicates prohibited access to the public to areas or routes
in your premises.
Extremely durable with a non-slip laminate face and high tack
self-adhesive backing, manufactured in the UK. 

Size 40cm Dia.

Part No: NED7400

NED7400

OWD7040

SSD7444

CODE DESCRIPTION

£ 9.80+ p&p + VAT

£ 9.80+ p&p + VAT

£ 9.80+ p&p + VAT

PRICE each

£ 9.10 + VAT

£ 9.10 + VAT

£ 9.10 + VAT

£ 8.40 + VAT

£ 8.40 + VAT

£ 8.40 + VAT

5+ each 10+ each

NO ENTRY FLOOR DECAL 40CM

ONE WAY FLOOR DECAL 40CM

SOCIAL DISTANCE FLOOR DECAL 40CM

The Social Distancing Floor Decal is a clear reminder to maintain
a minimum of 2 metres separation from others.
Extremely durable with a high tack self-adhesive backing and a
non-slip laminate face.  Manufactured in the UK with another
unique design from Prosol.

Size 40cm Dia.

Part No: SDD7444

NO  ADMITTANCE
AUTHORISED PERSONNEL ONLY
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£19.50 + p&p + VAT

£19.50 + p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE each 5+ each

Entrance Barrier Chain and Sign Kit - RED/WHITE CHAIN

Entrance Barrier Chain and Sign Kit - YELLOW/BLACK CHAIN

DESCRIPTION

EBK3275-RW

EBK3275-BY

£18.20 + VAT

£18.20 + VAT

Designed to prevent unauthorised access to your workshop,
the Entrance Barrier Chain Kit is supplied with;
5 metres of plastic chain,
2 x steel wall mounting hooks (BCH3208)
and a large “Workshop No Entry” sign (WVS7640)
with “S” Hooks for easy chain mounting.

Choose from Red & White,
or Black & Yellow plastic chain.

!
Please Do Not

Enter The

Workshop

Unless

Requested

WVS7640
Sign with "S" Hooks - Workshop No Entry - 40 x 30cm
The Workshop No Entry sign is designed to be mounted on barrier chain
and is supplied with 2 x “S”hooks for easy xing.
Printed on a polymer panel with good exterior durability.
Size: 40 x 30cm.

£11.10+p&p + VATWVS7640
CODE PRICE each

£9.62 + VAT

10+ each

All prices are + p&p + VAT

£12.00
ENTRANCE BARRIER CHAIN & SIGN KIT

£11.10+p&p + VATDEN7460
CODE PRICE each

£9.62 + VAT

10+ each

Strictly No

Admittance

To The Workshop

! Please Report To Reception

DEN7460
Sign with "S" Hooks - Strictly No Admittance - 40 x 30cm
The Strictly No Admittance Sign is designed to be mounted on
barrier chain and is supplied with 2 x “S”hooks for easy xing.
Printed on a polymer panel with good exterior durability.
Size: 40 x 30cm.
Supplied with self-adhesive arrow so you can point left or right
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/entrance-barrier-chain-and-sign-kit-black-yellow-chain/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/entrance-barrier-chain-and-sign-kit-red-white-chain/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/workshop-no-entry-sign-with-s-hooks-for-chain-mounting/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/strictly-no-admittance-to-the-workshop-sign-with-s-hooks-for-chain-mounting/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/entrance-barrier-chain-and-sign-kit-red-white-chain/
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PLASTIC BARRIER CHAIN

BCR3250

3210BCR

CODE

5 metre

25 metre

DESCRIPTION

£  4.95 + p&p + VAT

£22.00 + p&p + VAT

PRICE 
Plastic Barrier Chain - RED & WHITE 
Supplied as 5 or 25m (metre)
lengths with 6mm link diameter.

BCY3255

3215BCY

CODE

5 metre

25 metre

DESCRIPTION

£  4.95 + p&p + VAT

£22.00 + p&p + VAT

PRICE 
Plastic Barrier Chain - YELLOW & BLACK

Supplied as 5 or 25m (metre)
lengths with 6mm link diameter.

CHAIN SUPPORT POSTS WITH FILLABLE BASE

CPR3290

CPY3295

CODE

Red/White Posts

Yellow/Black Posts

DESCRIPTION

£12.00 + p&p + VAT

£12.00 + p&p + VAT

PRICE 

90cm Posts with llable base for
holding Barrier Chain, available in
Red & White or Yellow & Black.

Sold Individually

Galvanised Steel Hook on mounting plate for Barrier Chain
Galvanized Steel Hook for holding 6mm barrier chain
Mounting plate with 4 drilled holes for wall/post mounting.
Sold Singly

£3.15
+ p&p + VAT

BCH3208

"S" Hook for Plastic Barrier Chain- clear plastic x 5
Plastic Barrier Chain "S" Hooks are supplied in packs of 5 pieces to
allow temporary joining of plastic barrier chain.

£3.00
+ p&p + VAT

BCS3255

Connector for Plastic Barrier Chain - clear plastic x 5
Clear Plastic Chain Connector for permanent joining of
6mm Plastic Barrier Chain. Pack of 5
Split ring type operation.

£3.00
+ p&p + VAT

BCC3205
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/yellow-black-plastic-chain-5-metre-x-6mm-link-dia/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/red-white-plastic-chain-5-metre-x-6mm-link-dia/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/yellow-black-90cm-post-with-fillable-base-for-barrier-chain/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/red-white-90cm-post-fillable-base-x-1/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/steel-hook-on-mounting-plate-x-1/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/plastic-barrier-chain-s-hook-clear-plastic-x-5/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/plastic-barrier-chain-connector-black-plastic-x-5/
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Our compact trolley system enables quick and easy deployment of cones
and barrier chains to warn of spills or hazards.
Also enables tidy storage and good visibility.

System Contents:
4 x 500mm Trafc Hazard Cones
4 x Trafc Hazard Cone Extenders
12.5 m (metre) x 6mm Red & White Chain
1 x Trolley

£89.60
+ VAT

CTS3216

PROHIBITION WARNING CONE & CHAIN TROLLEY SYSTEM

TRAFFIC HAZARD CONE - 500mm TRAFFIC HAZARD CONE EXTENDER

500mm Trafc Hazard Cone
Manufactured from 100% recycled thermoplastic.
Ideal as a barrier around Electric and Hybrid vehicles.
Easier to stack-and-store than traditional barrier chain
posts and much more durable.

The cone used with Trafc Hazard Cone Extender
CEX3599 extender carries Plastic Barrier Chain
at a height of 95cm.

£6.75
+ p&p +VAT

OPC3500

This Trafc Hazard Cone Extender adds an additional
450mm to a Standard 500mm cone so barriers can be
attached to it at a height of 950mm.

Manufactured from 100% recycled thermoplastic.

£6.75
+ p&p +VAT

CEX3599

MADE IN UK

MADE IN UK
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/cone-chain-trolley-system/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/500mm-cone-each/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/cone-extenders-each/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/cone-chain-trolley-system/
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COVID-19 AWARENESS & CONTROL POSTERS

POSTER DISPLAY SNAP FRAMES

SSF7621

SSF7622

SSF7623

CODE

Poster Display Snap Frame - A1

Poster Display Snap Frame - A2

Poster Display Snap Frame - A3

DESCRIPTION

£15.00 + p&p + VAT

£12.00 + p&p + VAT

£  7.50 + p&p + VAT

PRICE 

COVID-19 Safety Awareness Poster
As part of our commitment to social responsibility at Prosol U.K. we have designed
and produced the FREE A3 COVID-19 Safety Awareness Poster for all our
customers and fellow Motor Trade colleagues.

We are supplying this poster FREE OF CHARGE to all customers placing orders
with us until further notice. If you don’t require any Prosol products at this time you
can still get your FREE copies which are supplied in packs of 10 (delivered to one
address) and only pay £6.90 + VAT for post and packing.

These posters can be displayed with our A3 Snap Frames (see below) and are
available at the reduced price of £4.90

Alternatively you can order the downloadable PDF version for FREE and print
it yourself.

CVP7019

COVID-19 Infection Control Poster

CVA7319
Another poster that can be claimed free of charge with all orders as part
of our social responsibility policy.  Designed to be displayed at the entrance
to your premises.  Printed on high quality paper as standard, or you can
upgrade it to a weatherproof print on a 3mm polymer panel.
A blank space is provided where instructions for gaining safe entry can be
hand written.  Size: 420 x 297mm

CVA7319-P
COVID-19 Infection Control Poster on 3mm polymer panel

£  0.00 + p&p + VAT

£  0.00 + p&p + VAT

£11.10 + p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE

COVID-19 Safety Awareness Poster

COVID-19 Infection Control Poster

COVID-19 Infection Control Poster - 3mm Polymer 

DESCRIPTION

CVP7019

CVA7319

CVA7319-P

Other sizes are available please see our website

Easy snap open and closed Snap Frame system for posters and signs.

Features:
25mm extruded aluminium poster frame
1.5mm strong plastic back panel
Anti glare poster cover
Silver anodised protective frame nish
Available in sizes: A1, A2, A3
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/covid-19-printed-poster/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/covid-19-infection-control-poster-printed-version/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/snap-frame-posters-signs/
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PROHIBITION & MANDATORY INSTRUCTION SIGNS

P1

Do not
enter

Wash your
hands please

M22

Please use
hand sanitiser

M21

Wear face
shield

M13

Protective gloves
must be worn

in this area

M7 M5

P7

NO ENTRY
BEYOND THIS POINT

P8

No unauthorised
access

ALL SAFETY SIGNS AVAILABLE AS VINYL STICKERS, RIGID PLASTIC OR ALUMINIUM COMPOSITE PANEL
IN STANDARD SIZE (300 x 200mm) or LARGE (400 x 300mm)

Self-Adhesive Vinyl Stickers

3mm Rigid Plastic

Aluminium Composite Panel

DESCRIPTION

£ 3.00 + p&p + VAT

£ 5.55 + p&p + VAT

£ 9.75 + p&p + VAT

200 x 300mm 300 x 400mm

£  6.00 + p&p + VAT

£11.10 + p&p + VAT

£19.50 + p&p + VAT

M20

All visitors
must report to

reception

PPE3200

P.P.E.
must be
worn in

this area

Personal protective
equipment must

be worn
at all times
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/do-not-enter/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/wash-your-hands-please/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/use-hand-sanitiser/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/wear-face-shield/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/protective-gloves/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/masks-must-be-worn/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/no-entry-beyond-this-point/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/no-unauthorised-access/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/all-visitors-must-report-to-reception-sign/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/ppe-must-be-worn-at-all-times-a3-sign/


This sign gives clear instruction to visitors not to enter your
workshop unless invited.  Incorporates 2 eyelets so that Barrier
Chain can be clipped to it (Barrier Chain and Wall Hooks available
separately) and then to either side of the entrance.
Creates a highly visible warning and a physical barrier if deployed
with plastic chain.

Manufactured from durable Polypropylene, the base can be lled
with sand or water to improve stability.

Also available with an alternative message, to prevent people
interrupting MOT Tests – Part Number: DNI7590

If you already have a “Do Not Interrupt The Tester” pyramid sign
(Part No: DNI7590) we can supply the “Do Not Enter The Workshop”
graphic as a self-adhesive sticker for you to apply to the reverse side.

Dimensions:
Height: 1160mm
Width: 370mm
Weight: Empty 2.2kg – Full 7.7kg

WNE7520

NES7519

£69.00 + VAT

£  8.00 + p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE

Do Not Enter The Workshop – Pyramid Sign

Do Not Enter The Workshop – Self-Adhesive Graphic

DESCRIPTION

PYRAMID SIGN - DO NOT ENTER THE WORKSHOP

Call 0114 255 7700 or visit www.prosol.co.uk

FLEX PANEL SIGN - PLEASE WAIT HERE TO BE SERVED

The “Please Wait Here to be Served” – Flex Panel Sign is a professional
quality sign at a surprisingly low price.
Indicates where customers should wait until called forward to be served
and also reminds them about social distancing.

The large aircraft grade 1.2mm aluminium display panel gives maximum
visual impact and the solid recycled PVC base provides excellent stability.
Printed to one side only, allowing an alternative message (not included)
to be displayed on the reverse.

Dimensions: 465(w) x 867(h) x 540(d)mm
Panel Display Area: 460 x 818mm
Weight: 7.8Kg

£49.50
+ VAT

PWF7820

Floor Stand Sign
“Please Wait Here To Be Served”

Social Distance Floor Stand manufactured from hardwearing
plastic with integral handle making it easier for carrying.
Suitable for indoor use and the height measures 630mm.

FSC7320 £11.85+p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE each

£10.27 + VAT

10+ each
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/do-not-enter-the-workshop-pyramid-sign/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/floor-stand-sign-please-wait-here-to-be-served/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/please-wait-here-to-be-served-flex-panel-sign/
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KEYBOARD CLEANING KIT - VIRASHIELD

The Virashield Keyboard Cleaning Kit kills 99.9% of germs and viruses.
The Virashield Keyboard Cleaning Kit contains 12 individual sachets and an
inter-key cleaning tool for removing dirt and debris from between keys.

The wipes contain “Byotrol”, an anti-bacterial and anti-viral product that kills
99.9% of germs and viruses.
They even continue to work after the initial clean, providing on-going
protection for up to 7 days.

£4.80 +p&p + VATVKC8501
CODE PRICE each

£4.32 +p&p + VAT

6+ each

FACE SHIELD VISOR - LIGHTWEIGHT 

Our lightweight Face Shield Visor is manufactured in the UK. Extremely lightweight materials and an elastic headband
make it comfortable to wear for long periods and help prevent the spread of COVID-19 Coronavirus. 

Guard material: 500 Micron PET
Foam head support: 30mm Polyurethane
Elastic strap: 25mm Woven elastic
Fixing steel rivet: 33 Cap nickel nish
Dimensions:
Length 25cm - Width 30cm - Strap 30cm

Save 10% when purchasing
a box of 6 kits.

£5.55+p&p + VATLFS8238
CODE PRICE each

£4.81 + VAT

10+ each

£6.00+p&p + VATDFV8219
CODE PRICE each

£5.60 + VAT

10+ each

 FACE SHIELD VISOR - DELUXE

The Deluxe Face Shield Visor is more robust than our lightweight visor, yet still very comfortable to wear.  And with the
soft PVC headband and PET Visor being easily cleaned with soap and water it is also more hygienic.
The Deluxe Face Shield Visor incorporates an adjustable elasticated strap to ensure a good t for all head sizes.
The full face transparent visor is manufactured from premium grade PET and the clever design allows it to be raised up
to 90 degrees whilst still being worn.

Complies with EU Standard: 2016/425
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Face Visor Dimensions: 32 x 22.5cm
Weight: c.70gms
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/virashield-keyboard-cleaning-kit/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/lightweight-face-shield-visor/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/deluxe-face-shield-visor/
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WORKSHOP GLOVES

PREMIUM Manual Handling Workshop Gloves – Black PU
Our Premium Manual Handling Workshop Gloves have excellent durability,
passing the highest test rating for abrasion resistance according to the
EN388:2016 standard, combined with excellent dexterity.
A 13 gauge, black polyester, liner and knitted wrist ensures the premium
workshop gloves are breathable and extremely comfortable to wear.
The palm and ngertips are coated with polyurethane (PU) to enhance
protection and improve grip. 
PREMIUM Manual Handling Workshop Gloves – Black PU comply with the
following standards: EN388:2016 (4141A) / EN420:CE
Available in the following sizes: 8 / 9 / 10 & 11

TOUCH SCREEN FRIENDLY Manual Handling Workshop Gloves – Red PU
TOUCH SCREEN FRIENDLY Manual Handling Workshop Gloves are palm
and ngertip coated with a revolutionary polymer called PolyMAX™ so that you
can work with touchscreens without removing the gloves.
TOUCH SCREEN FRIENDLY workshop gloves are extremely durable having
passed the highest test rating for abrasion resistance according to the
EN388:2016 standard.  A 15 gauge seamless Nylon and Spandex knitted liner
and wrist gives a snug “second-skin” t for superb dexterity combined with
excellent breathability and comfort.  The PolyMAX™ coating offers good
resistance to oil and water repellence for improved grip to reduce slips and
aiding hand fatigue.
TOUCH SCREEN FRIENDLY Manual Handling Workshop Gloves – Red PU
comply with the following standards: EN388:2016 (4131X) / EN420:CE
Available in the following sizes: 10 & 11

WATERPROOF Manual Handling Workshop Gloves
Our WATERPROOF Workshop Manual Handling Workshop Gloves are dual
coated with latex and have a sandy palm nish for good grip in wet or dry
conditions. These waterproof workshop gloves have passed the ISO:15383 test
requirements for water resistance.
Manufactured with a 13 gauge, black polyester, liner and knitted wrist to
improve wearer comfort.  The dual latex coating also provides improved
thermal properties, so they're warm to wear in colder conditions.
WATERPROOF Manual Handling Workshop Gloves comply with the following
standards: EN388:2016 (2141X) / EN420:CE
Available in the following sizes: 8 / 9 / 10 & 11

GTS6710L

GTS6711X

£2.25 +p&p + VAT

£2.25 +p&p + VAT

TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES - LARGE (10)

TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES - X LARGE (11)

£18.00 +p&p + VAT

£18.00 +p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE per pair 10 pair pack DESCRIPTION

CODE PRICE per pair 10 pair pack DESCRIPTION

WGW6808S

WGW6809M

WGW6810L

WGW6811X

£2.55 +p&p + VAT

£2.55 +p&p + VAT

£2.55 +p&p + VAT

£2.55 +p&p + VAT

WATERPROOF GLOVES - SMALL (8) 

WATERPROOF GLOVES - MEDIUM (9)

WATERPROOF GLOVES - LARGE (10)

WATERPROOF GLOVES - X LARGE (11)

£20.40 +p&p + VAT

£20.40 +p&p + VAT

£20.40+p&p + VAT

£20.40 +p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE per pair 10 pair pack  DESCRIPTION

WGP6908S

WGP6909M

WGP6910L

WGP6911X

£0.60 +p&p + VAT

£0.60 +p&p + VAT

£0.60 +p&p + VAT

£0.60 +p&p + VAT

PREMIUM GLOVES - SMALL (8) 

PREMIUM GLOVES - MEDIUM (9)

PREMIUM GLOVES - LARGE (10)

PREMIUM GLOVES - X LARGE (11)

£4.80 +p&p + VAT

£4.80 +p&p + VAT

£4.80 +p&p + VAT

£4.80 +p&p + VAT
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/touch-screen-friendly-manual-handling-workshop-gloves-red-pu/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/premium-manual-handling-workshop-gloves-black-pu/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/waterproof-manual-handling-workshop-gloves/
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All prices are + p&p + VAT

£12.00
NITRILE GLOVES

ANTI-BACTERIAL HAND SANITISER - 70% ALCOHOL - 500ml

DNG6960M

DNG6960L

DNG6960X

£8.80 + p&p + VAT

£8.80 + p&p + VAT

£8.80 + p&p + VAT

CODE PRICE

MEDIUM GLOVES (100 per box)

LARGE GLOVES (100 per box)

X LARGE GLOVES (90 per box)

DESCRIPTION

Our 70% alcohol anti-bacterial Hand Sanitiser is manufactured in the UK
by a leading British health care company.
With a high alcohol content our anti-bacterial Hand Hygiene Gel is a simple,
fast and effective product that kills 99.99% of bacteria and enveloped
viruses such as COVID-19.

A convenient to use pump dispenser (500ml)
provides measured doses of the no-rinse hand
sanitiser formula. 
The anti-bacterial hand hygiene sanitiser has been
dermatologically tested and is enriched with
Aloe Vera extracts to moisturise and protect skin.

MADE IN UK

Our Nitrile Powder-Free Gloves are made of nitrile
butadiene rubber (NBR) and conform to BS EN 420 AQL 1.5,
offering much better resistance to chemicals and
puncturing than both the Latex and Vinyl options.

Being both Latex and Powder Free means they are better
suited to those having suffered from skin sensitization
with other gloves.

It is recommended to check that the gloves are suitable
for the intended use because the conditions at the
workplace may differ from the type test depending on
temperature, abrasion and degradation.

These gloves are particularly suitable for areas with low
biohazard risk.

Single use only.

Supplied quantities of 100 ambidextrous gloves per box in Large
and Medium sizes and quantities of 90 ambidextrous gloves per box
in Extra Large Size.

Due to current supply situation we are limiting customers to
6 boxes per order
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70%
Alcohol

70%
Alcohol

ABS8500

ABS8506

£  9.00 + p&p + VAT

£46.80 + VAT

CODE PRICE

Anti-Bacterial Hand Sanitiser - 70% Alcohol - 500ml

Anti-Bacterial Hand Sanitiser - 70% Alcohol - 6 x 500ml Case

DESCRIPTION

https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/nitrile-gloves/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/anti-bacterial-hand-sanitiser-70-alcohol-500ml/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/anti-bacterial-hand-sanitiser-70-alcohol-500ml/


 HAZARD WARNING MARKING TAPE - ECONOMY

Call 0114 255 7700 or visit www.prosol.co.uk

 HAZARD WARNING MARKING TAPE - PREMIUM

New to the Prosol range of oor marking tapes is this Premium Grade Hazard
Warning Floor Tape.  Manufactured in the UK this hazard warning tape is quite
simply the best of its type and is perfect for highlighting hazardous areas or
social distancing.  The high density printed PVC lm is backed with a solvent
based rubber resin adhesive to provide excellent adhesion and abrasion resistance.

The Premium Grade Hazard Warning Floor Tape exhibits long term adhesion to
rough surfaces and has a bright and very dense yellow and black chevron pattern.
Having a long and successful track record in all industry sectors it is widely used
for marking out potential hazards such as; equipment dangers, changes in oor
level, steps, walls and other areas that require safety warnings.
Designed for high trafc areas, the low stretch properties prevent shrink back or
peeling once applied.
Size: 50mm(w) x 33M

HWT5033

HWT2003

CODE

33 metre x 50mm roll

33 metre x 200mm roll

DESCRIPTION

£  4.76 + p&p + VAT

£29.75 + p&p + VAT

PRICE (per roll)

HAZARD WARNING MARKING TAPE - ANTI-SLIP

The quick and easy way to identify hazardous areas and differing oor levels
around Vehicle Lifts and Brake Testers – or for social distancing markers.

Please Note:  On dark coloured oors, two or more layers of this tape may be
required to achieve a dense pattern.

Self-adhesive PVC tape – 33 metre x 50mm roll.

For a better quality result and improved durability please see our
Premium Hazard Warning Floor Tape, part number PWT5335.

HSE recommend that a 100mm wide band is needed to demark
differing oor levels, therefore you should apply two widths of tape.

Or alternatively we have a 200mm wide, yellow and black
chevron, hazard warning tape available HWT2003.

AST5044

AST1055

AST2018

CODE

15 metre x 50mm roll

15 metre x 100mm roll

18.3 metre x 200mm roll

DESCRIPTION

£24.65 + p&p + VAT

£48.45 + VAT

£97.75 + VAT

PRICE (per roll)

Self-adhesive ANTI-SLIP tape, ideal for indoor
and outdoor use e.g. oors, ramps and stairs.

Available in:
15 metre x 50mm roll
15 metre x 100mm roll
18.3 metre x 200mm roll

£8.50
+ p&p + VAT

PWT5335

MADE IN UK
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/anti-slip-hazard-warning-floor-tape/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/premium-grade-hazard-warning-tape-50mmw-x-33m/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/hazard-warning-tape/


DISPOSABLE VENTILATOR MASKS – KN95 

Call 0114 255 7700 or visit www.prosol.co.uk

DISPOSABLE VENTILATOR MASKS - K95 – FFP2 EQUIVALENT

Our disposable ventilator masks provide cost effective protection against COVID-19.
Manufactured to comply with KN95 / FFP2 / EN 149: 2001 standards and having CE certication.
Effective protection for the wearer against air borne virus aerosol and micro particles.
Melt-blown polypropylene fabric ensures optimum performance (95% ltration) and comfort.
Supplied individually wrapped for hygenie and packed in boxes of 10 masks.
Big discounts for multiple box purchases.

DVM6951

DVM6951-05

DVM6951-10

£  28.80 + p&p + VAT

£129.60 + VAT

£230.40 + VAT

CODE PRICE

Disposable Ventilator Masks - KN95 - Box of 10 masks

Disposable Ventilator Masks - KN95 - Pack of 5 x 10 (50 masks)

Disposable Ventilator Masks - KN95 - Case of 10 x 10 (100 masks)

DESCRIPTION
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https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/disposable-ventilator-masks-kn95/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/disposable-ventilator-masks-kn95/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/disposable-ventilator-masks-kn95/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/disposable-ventilator-masks-kn95/


MCKINNON MOULDED FACE MASK – SINGLE USE

Call 0114 255 7700 or visit www.prosol.co.uk17

The McKinnon Blue Moulded Surgical Face Masks are a simple physical barrier for short term use. Ideal for visitors
to your premises they are a low cost, non-rated, mask that will minimise the potential for cross infection.
The combination of a berglass-free material with a latex-free elastic band ensures these masks are hypoallergenic –
they have a soft ared edge and adjustable nose piece for a comfortable t.
BFE (Bacterial Filtration Efciency) is rated at around 90% at 4.2 microns (similar to an FFP1 mask) to provide
primary barrier ltration.

Supplied in boxes of 50 masks.
Limited availability.

£28.00
+ p&p + VAT

MFM6911

https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/mckinnon-moulded-face-mask-single-use/
https://www.prosol.co.uk/product/mckinnon-moulded-face-mask-single-use/
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